Abstract C 22 H 19 CdN5O4, monoclinic, P21/c, a = 11.7546(16) 
. 
Experimental details
Carbon-bound hydrogen atoms were placed in calculated positions and were included in the re nement in the riding model approximation, with U iso (H) set to 1.2Ueq(C).
Discussion
Assemble of coordination polymers (CPs) based on metal and organic building blocks has been expanding in recent years, not only because of fascinating structural diversities and framework topologies, but also due to their potential applications in the elds of gas storage, catalysis, magnetism, luminescence, and so on [1] [2] [3] [4] . The extension of framework topologies or chemical compositions for such materials has been tremendously accelerated because new frameworkforming elements can adopt various coordination geometries to produce some previously unknown framework structures. Among them, the CPs which were built by exible ligands can a ord a good opportunity to enrich the structural and functional diversities of CPs. Our previous work has demonstrated that the exible aromatic-carboxylate ligands can freely rotate to meet the requirement of coordination geometries of metal ions [5, 6] , thus improving the framework exibility and associated properties for CPs. Furthermore, the dipyridyl-type molecules are widely used coligands that can pillar polycarboxylate motifs into high dimensional structures [7] , while there is relatively little e ort to synthesize CPs derived from polydentate aromatic nitrogen heterocyclic coligands, such as pyrazoles, imidazoles, and triazoles. In fact, the introduction of such nitrogen-rich coligands in carboxylate systems is bene cial for the formation of new CPs based on the following considerations: (i) they can act as multi-bridges between metal centers, thus supplying for more ligated modes.
(ii) The prototropy and conjugation between aromatic nitrogen heterocyclic alter the electron density in di erent parts of the molecules, and make the ligands more exible [8] .
The asymmetric unit of the title structure contains one Cd atom, one phda dianion and one itmb coligand. The Cd atom displays a highly distorted pentagonal bipyramid with ve oxygen atoms from carboxylate group belonging to three phda ligands . Each phda anion acts as a pentadentate ligand connecting three cadmium ions: one carboxylic group tri-dentately bridges two cadmium atoms to accelerate sharing-edge cadmium dimers with the Cd· · · -Cd distance of 3.8416(5) Å, and the other bidentatly chelating coordination mode generate 1D ribbon-like chains. Such 1D [(Cd 2 )(phda)]n arrays are further extended by itmb spacers to a ord a 2D polymeric bilayer. Interestingly, no H-bonds are observed between the layers, which stack in a slightly o -set parallel fashion and are cohered only by van der Waals force.
